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Introduces Senate Reorganization

by Jack Cozort
see related story on page

Student Senate President John Hester introduced into the
Student Senate Wednesday night what may prove to be landmark
legislation. Hester presented for first reading a bill calling for vast
reorganization of the Senate which would, among other things,
give voting membership to three representatives of the Faculty
Senate and three members of the University administration. It
would be a step toward a unified university government.

Under the present Student Body Constitution, Senate
representatives are chosen by school and by class, with the
number of Senators proportional to the number of students in
the school. For example, Engineering has more representatives
than Design School, and the Engineering representation is divided
among the four classes.

The reapportionment package calls for 40 students to be
elected from living areas, with 12 other students becoming
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Caldwell In Peru

To Sign Agreement

An International Potato
Center will be established next
week in Lima, Peru, with the
aid of North Carolina State
University.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
and Peru’s Ministers of Agri-
culture and Foreign Affairs are
expected to sign the formal
documents Wednesday, . Janu-
ary 20, establishing the center.

Caldwell is to leave for Peru
this weekend.

The center ,is being financed
by both the US. and Peruvian
governments ‘and private
foundations.

The major aim of the center
is to preserve the great variety
of potato germ plasms that
have developed in millions of

‘ years of evolution and which
are vital to potato breeding
work.

Potato germ plasms, like

germ plasms of corn and other
domestic grains in the US,
require preservation. Key
plasms frequently are lost
because of plant breeding work
which utilizes selected highly
specialized forms in crop
production.
A headquarters building for

the potato center is now in the
process of construction in the
National
complex adjacent to the
campus of the National
Agrarian University of La
Molina.

“The government of Peru is
constructing the building,
which will be completed this
year. Farm land is also being
acquired for research purposes,

State has been working with
technical aid in Peru and with
the development of the Uni-
versity at La Molina since
1957.

Research Center ‘

senators by virtue of an SG office.Twenty students will be elected
from the campus constituency, including 16 from the dorms, two
from fraternity row, and two from McKimmon Village. Those
students not living in campus residence halls will also choose 20
representatives to the Senate. .

Hester’s reapportionment proposal will also give voting Senate
membership to the President of the Student Body, the Treasurer
of the Student Body, the Chairman of the Judicial Board, the
Student Union Director, and the eight presidents of the School
councils.

If the bill should pass the Senate with a two thirds majority,
and is subsequently approved by two thirds of the student body
in a referendum, then the Chairman of the Faculty Senate, the
Vice-Chairman of the Faculty Senate, and the Chairman of the
Faculty Senate Student Affairs Committee will likewise become
members of the Student Senate. In addition, voting membership
will go to the Provost, Dean of Student Affairs, and Business

The potato is believed to
have originated in the Andean
highlands of Peru, and many
wild species still grow there.
One of the first objectives of
the new center will be the
collection and maintenance of
as many as possible of these
wild species so that their germ
plasm may be available to
potato breeders all over the
world. This cooperation is
expected to» lead to the
development of many new

soil conditions in
countries where potatoes are
grown.

Potatoes have become a
primary food crop in all
European and American coun-
tries, as well as in 22 Asian and
African nations, and in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

by George Panton
Consulting Editor

Governor Bob Scott’s

Scott Addresses Legislature

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

Governor Bob Scott yester-
day recommended that the
General Assembly approve an
amendment allowing 18-year-
olds the right to vote in staten 1*

AS GOVERNOR SCOTT’S State of the State message dragged on and on and on Wednesday, Lieutenant Governor '
' , Pat filo: (background) became more and more engrossed. phato by Cain ,

and local elections. It would
then have to be approved in a
general referendum.

Scott made the recommend-
ation in his “State of the
State” address which he gave
to a joint session of the 10‘"

General Assembly.
He. also recommended

increases in salary for all state
employees including public
school, post high school and
university personnel.

Scott pointed out that the

state has a “manpower” prob-
lem because today the state has
108,000 too few high school
graduates and, for some types
of jobs, too many college grad-
uates.(Continued On Page 5)
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Manager.
In the introduction to the bill, Hester stated that “every

decision making body should be as representative as possible of
those people affected by the decisions of that body. . . Every
decision making body should attempt to involve every
knowledgeable and interested person who could be affected by
the decisions of that body." ,

Implementation of the measure calls for suspension of certain
sections of the Constitution and Statutes which would be in
conflict with the legislation. These areas; covering Senate
composition, apportionment, and alternates; shall be suspended
for 18 months. After a 12 months trial period the Student Senate
shall consider either permanent statutes revision or a return to the
present system at the end of the 18 months.

The bill was referred to the Government Committee, where
speculation has it that it will be reported out to the Senate floor
in two weeks.

.,‘-“‘/—\

massive $4.3 billion budget,
released Wednesday, included
over $20 million in new build-
ings for the State campus. Only
$13.2 million will come from
actual State appropriations, the
remaining projects will be self
liquidating.

One of the two main pro-
posed budgeted projects is a
$5.25 million General
Academic Building to be con-
structed next to the present
Union in the west parking lot.
This building would provide
instructional spaces for the
Departments of English, Hist-

the“Technician

Friday, January 15, 1971

CONSTRUCTION OF a $6.8 million Extension Education Center is one~of the
budget items approved by the Advisory Budget Commission. The current General
Assembly must also approve the request. phato bv Cain

a??? ffwtfié“‘c‘r§1a3§;‘i'fii' Scott’s Budget Includes
V

$23 Million In Buildings
ory, Economics,.Social Studies,
Modern Language, Philosophy,
Politics and Sociology.

An Extension Education
Center also heads the list of
major projects. The $6.87
million building will provide
conference and meeting roOms,
auditoria, food preparation and
service areas, hotel rooms for
the Continuing Education
Center. About $2.62 million of
the funds, will be self-
liquidating.

The budget also includes
authorization to build a $1.8

(Continued on Page 4)

_._S_ta_te BegeiveiGrant

'I'oFight FoodFamine
State has received a half-

miilion dollar grant that is
expected to help put the insti-
tution in a world leadership
role in combating hunger and
food famine.

The grant, from,the US.
Agency for International
Development, will help to
make State the world leader in
the science and technology ofr

L

the upper 20’s. Chance of precipitation 60 per cent:
today and 20 per cent tonight.

fertilization and management
of warm region soils.

It is these areas of the globe
where the potential for famine
is greatest. These same areas
also have vast, undeveloped
lands that could be turned into
rich “breadbaskets” to feed the
rapidly growing native popula-
tions.(Continued On Page 4/

ON THE INSIDE W

. Abortion Changes Hit

. Pack Squeezes Past Blue Devils

. Weekend Flicks

. Winter Festival

TODAY’S WEATHER
Showers likely today and tonight. Turning colder

tonight. Highs today in the 50’s with lows to 'mghtin
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PUBLIC SENIOR UNIVERSITIES
Beeornnmded Appropriations for 19714973 Biennium
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THE ABOVE is a comparison between Public Senior Universities in North Carolina as
recommended by Governor Bob Scott in his Budget Report.

States Budget Ri‘esented
continued from page 1

million 800-car parking deck
on campus. If constructed, the
facility would be the largest
parking deck in the city.
Authorization is also being
sought for a new air condi-
tioned 800 capacity residence
hall. The building is scheduled
to be constructed behind
Harris Cafeteria.

Authorization was also in
the budget for a new $.5
million campus print shop,
renovation of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union, expansion of the Syme
Hall Snack Bar, and three
fraternity/sorority houses.

The Agricultural Experi-
ment Station Budget includes
funds for an 11,000 square
foot addition to Ricks Hall, a
$.8 million greenhouse com-
plex and money for the reno-
vation of Kilgore Hall.

State had requested over
$40 million in capital improve-
ments and the actual budget
included authorization for only
$23 million on projects. Only
$13.2 million will come from
State appropriations.

While University officials
have expressed satisfaction
with the capital improvements
budget, the “B” budget for
expanded and new programs
has been a disappointment to
many officials.

l.T. Littleton, director of
the library, said, “I am very
disappointed as far as the
library is concerned. The pro-
posed budget is not going to
meet our needs. We will have
to cut our book budget by two
to three hundred thousand
dollars.
The budget includes

$342,625 for books for the
first year and $354,980 for the
second year. The Library had
received a several hundred
thousand grant from the board
of higher education in the last
several years which was applied ‘ institutions on the new soils

to the book budget as well as
to pay for new staff.

Littleton said the lebrary
has $190,000 a year already
committed to serials and perio-
dicals each year. Also the bud-
get did not include any money
for binding of loose journals
and he said the library spent
$70,000 on binding last year.
The library had
almost $1 million in “B” bud-
get appropriations for each
year of the biennium. The bud-
get included only $147,000

$500,000
continued from page I

“In the years ahead, we
hope to help provide assistance
to those nations which pre-
viously have not had the tech-
nical knowhow to turn these
regions into productive farm
land,” commented Dr. Ralph
McCracken, assistant director
of agricultural research at
State.

At the same time, soils pro-
grams at NC State will be
enriched significantly. The
$500.000 grant will be used for
faculty development and grad-
uate student training on the
campus in the area of tropical
soils.

“I believe this is the first
grant of its type ever made by
AID,” Dr. McCracken said. “It
reflects the high regard that is
held for our University in soil
science and in international
programs.”

The University has been
involved in an international soil
evaluation study under the
direction of Dr. J.W. Fitts for
several years, concentrating on
work in Latin America. It is
considered one of the most
successful projects of its type
to be supported by AID.
The University will be

cooperating with four other

THE RECORD BAR SUPER

THE SOUTH' S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD 81 TAPE STORE
BOWL

SALE

. ALL LIBERTY-UNITED ARTISTS ALBUMS ON SALE, INCLUDING:

from George Harrison . .

OWE HARRISON
ALL THINGS NDST PASS

ALlapTHINGS MUST PASS
George Harrison

A new, six-sided skyrocket adventure. for one lowprice! Includes My Sweet Lord; Isn't It. a Pity; I’d Have You Anytime; If NotFor You; Beware Of Darkness; All ThingsMust Pass; even ever wonderfully more.

ONLY $8.98 NOW THRU SAT.

(—

d

.—

an
BANK AMERICARD

CAMERON. B
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‘ Reg. $4.98 Albums ONLY $3.35

' Reg. $5.98 Albums ONLY $4.19

Reg. $6.95 List Tapes
ONLY i542

PLUS OTHER GREAT LIBERTY ARTISTS AS TRAFFIC, FERRANTE & TEICHER,

requested "

and $159,000 in “B” budget
appropriations for each year,
respectively of the biennium.

, State had requested $10.5
million in “B” budget appro-
priations and the Governor’s
budget includes a recommend-
ation of $46 million.

The governor’s budget is
subject to the change and
approval by the current
General Assembly. Governor
Bob Scott will deliver his bud-
get message to the General
Assembly next Wednesday.

Research
project. These are Cornell, the
University of Hawaii, Prairie
View A&M and the University
of Puerto Rico. Chosen for
strengths in particular areas of
soil science, each school is re-
ceiving grants similar to the
one State has been allocated.

There will be an exchange
of faculty members an;
graduate students among the
institutions and additional co-
operation in such areas as ex-
change of information and
joint seminars and conferences.

“The amount of resources
being committed and the scope
of this project indicate the high
priority that1s being given soils
research and study as one of
the basic steps toward heading
off world food shortages in the
future,” said McCracken, who
formerly headed the Depart-
ment of Soils Science.

He explained that State was
involved in this foreign assist-
ance effort for two reasons.
The first is strictly human-
itarian, he said, “helping under-
developed nations of the world.
feed themselves.” The other
follows the philosophy that
well-fed nations make better,
more peaceful neighbors in
addition to becoming impor-
tant clients of US. business
and industry.

I

L TURNABOUT, NONESd
7UC,H VOX, VOX-BOX,

PERIOD, PIROUETTE,

BUDGET CLASSIC
SALE

Mono Budget Classics
only $.99 per disc
Choose from the
following lables:

ARTIA. AUDIO
FIDELITY, BAROQUE
CONCERT DISC, COU
TERPOINT-ESOTERIC,
EVERST. ESOTERIC.
HELIDOR, MONITOR,

URANIA, PAN, CROSS
ROADS. EVERYMAN,
MACE. MK, SCALA

PARLIMEN'I

VIKKI CARR, SUGARLOAF and MANY OTHERS...

VILLAGE

record bar

discount records
open 10 o m. 'M 9 p m. Dolly

(NORTH

HILLS

5, 1971 .

VP“\/"'"_

ANY 3 STEREO.
BUDGET CLASSICS

ONLY $5.98



. Govenor Recommends
(continued from page I)

“To help solve it, I am
recommending to you a State
Manpower Council, which will
create a model State Manpower
Plan. The Council will evaluate
programs currently being con-ducted in state, federal and

local agencies in the manpower
field,” he said.

“Surveys could be made to
find out why people are not
fully productive. And they also
could be made to find out why
some industries are exper-
iencing a tum-over and a large

Indian Print Exhibit

by Henry White
“You just don’t see this

type of show anywhere, not in
Raleigh, or Washington, or
even New York!” said pro-
fessor Gene Hedge of the color-
ful Indian fabrics exhibit now
on display in the School of
Design gallery.

In addition to the fabrics,
an accompanying slide show is
running continuously “in the
hope of providing some con-
text for the viewers,” stated
Hedge, chairman of the
school’s exhibition committee.

The slides depict a survey of
Indian people, Indian archi-
tecture and Indian landscape as
well as the fabrics themselves.

Collected from several
Indian states, these silk and
cotton fabrics exhibit a variety

of processes and uses.
In India, they are used as

Saris, bedspreads, tablecloths,
and curtains. These 45 pieces,
with the exception of one
sample, were made as entities
in themselves, each six yards
long and 4248 inches wide.

The exhibit is the personal
property of Miss Niyati Yodh,
of Bombay. Gene Hedge has
borrowed the fabric in the
hopes of bringing a somewhat
unfamiliar style of textile
goods to the students of the
university.

The gallery will be open
from 8:30 am. until 6:00 pm.
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day, and from 8:30 am. until
9:30 pm. Tuesday and Thurs-
day, and from 9 am. until 1
pm. on Saturday.

number of job vacancies,"
stated the governor.

In the area of higher educa-
tion Scott pointed out the
growth which has occurred in
recent years in libraries,
research, and extension pro-
grams. He also pointed out the
recent evaluations of graduate
programs at State and UNC-
Chapel Hill.

He said that enrollments
have increased an average of
9.7 in public institutions. This.
has increased demands for lab-
oratories, classroom facilities,
and services. .

Although Scott pointed out
that recommended budget
increases for higher education
have been made, there have
been problems of growth.
A committee of trustees

representing each of the 16
state-supported institutions of
higher learning is now studying‘
how best to govern these insti-
tutions.

Another commission, on
financial assistance for needy
students, will make its report
to the legislature this session
and propose some solutions.

. A massive environmental
program will be submitted for
legislative approval this session.

“Each of our present.

CATCH 22—“Superb, imaginative,faithful adaptation of JosephHeller’s book. Meant to jar andIeavyone feeling sick at heart ratherthan on a crest of homor andenjoyment. U.S. airman, who wantsto live is total “misfit” on WWIIbase steeped in lunacy, depravity,and greed symbolizing systems inwhich some are asked to die enthu-siastically while others get rich.Assortment of caricature partsmarvelously performed. Painstakingvisual set-ups and uncompromisingviewpoint . . . ” notes Cue.(AMBASSADOR)
I LOVE MY WIFE (R)—Cue says“the raspily tongue-in-cheek titlesets the proper mood for this excru-ciatingly hilarious black-and-bluecomedy about sex and marriage . . .Robert Kaufman’s script traces thelife of his hero from repressedchildhood until adultery. It misfiresoccasionally, but nevertheless thelaughs come fast and viciously—amore charmingly mis‘ogynistic andmisanthropic film would be hard tofind. . . " Eliott Gould, BrendaVaccaro. (STATE) ‘
GONE WITH THE WIND (NRA)—“Always worth a look as museum-piece of Hollywood nostalgia. Re-processed for wide screen and

CAST YOUR VOTE-

FOR

PLAYER OF

THE

WEEK

stereophonic sound. Vivien Leigh’sacting still glows, antiwar viewpointacquires new meaning, and easycriers will still drip tears in samesoapy places. S rawling Civil Warsoap opera.” ue review. ClarkGable, Leslie Howard, Olivia deHavilland, Hattie McDaniel.(CARDINAL)
TORA! TORA! TORA! (G)—Recreation of Japanese andAmerican maneuvering leading upto Pearl Harbor attack and thebattle itself. Simplified but inter-esting history, reasonably restrain-ing script and acting history, andexpertly filmed fightlflv.flmllnpnn

and over-all impression authenti-city ..." Cue review. MartinBalsam. (COLONY)
BREWSTER MCCLOUD (R)—‘-‘Weurge you to see, above all,“Brewster McCloud," RobertAltman‘s dazzler that out does hisM‘A’S‘H," Judith Crist.
(VILLAGE)
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY (6)7”Thoughful, imaginative, metr-culous flight into ace age, withmystery-oriented p ot . . . a spell-binding, visually exciting mentallystimulating, brilliantly conceived
cosmic adventure . . . ’ Cue review.

and divin lanes, burning Shit”. Keir Dullea. (VARSITY) ‘

Summer Jobs

Manpower Council

departments and state agencies
‘concerned with environmental
matters is now preparing legis-
lative recommendations,” he
said.

“I will give these proposals
very careful consideration and
will submit to you in a few
weeks a more complete state-
ment on our environment,
together with legislative recom-
mendations which will be set
forth in a North Carolina En-
vironmental Protection and
Management Act of 1971.”

The Governor stated that
the Act would be the most
comprehensive approach to
environmental protection and
management in the history of
the state.

Other measures recom-
mended by Scott included a
greatly expanded kindergarten
program, a revision in the State
Constitution to allow North
Carolina governors to serve two
consecutive terms and in-
creased aid to cities and towns.

“In the final analysis, the
measure of progress is what we
do for people. People—not
cities; economics or transport-
ation systems—people have
feelings, they think, and they
aspire to a good life,” stated
the Governor.

“I have made it clear time
and time that our state govem-
ment must be people oriented.

It’s what we accomplish for
our people that underscore our
total efforts,” he concluded.

Winter’s A rt Festival

This Weekend
State’s first Annual Winter Arts Festival begins today with an

Arts and Crafts Display in the Union Ballroom. The Festival is
designed to be a winter weekend when students can relax and
enjoy a number of activities.

Some of the features of the festival will be: diSplays by
students and faculty; a coffeehouse featuring student talent;
workshops on weaving, pottery and silk screening; and a numberof classic silent films. .

Saturday night is highlighted by a concert featuring Don
McClean, who performed at last year’s All Campus ‘70.

The schedule of the festival is as follows:
Friday, January IS

12 noon — 6 pm. .......... Arts & Crafts displays in Ballroom7 p.m.; 9 pm. ...................Lions Love in Theater (SI)
8 p.m.—1 1 pm.............. eCoffeehouse with student talent.11—12 pm............... Son of the Shiek, Rudolf Valentino12—1 ..... . ....... .~ ............ The General, Buster Keaton

Saturday, January 16
12 noon — 6 pm. .................. Arts & Crafts Workshops7 p.m.; 9 pm. ...................Lions Love in Theater (SI)9—11 pm....................... Coffeehouse, Don McLeanI 1—12:25 ................. My Little Chickadee, W.C. Fields
12:25—12:45 ....... The Desperate Scoundrel, Keystone Cops12:45—1 :10 .................The Goldrush, Charlie ChaplanNote that the Coffeehouse on Friday starts at 8 pm, not 9pm. Student fees are financing the whole weekend. It’s your
money—come and enjoy it!

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR

JANUARY CLEARANCE

SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

Camp Triton on Lake Gaston, N. C. needs men
and women counselors. Unusual opportunity to .help
a new camp (1969) develop its ideals and traditions.
We emphasize sailing, swimming, horseback riding,
and overnight camping. Contact:

Paul Welles
3227' Birnamwood Rd.

WINNER

ANNOUNCED

EACH WEEK

ONI Arby’s .

(WKIX)
ROAST

BEEP

Sandwich
V'
[S DELICIOOCD

Arbys Roast. Beef on Hillsborough Street would like to honor one NCSU
basketball player each week as Player of the Week. He will receive a beautiful trophy
to commemorate this honor.

Show the Pack that you know who they are.

Remember:
Vote for the player of your choice at Arbys on Hillsborough Street.

SUITS AND SPORT COATS
REDUCED

. 20% m 50%Rale' , N. C. 27607
Tele one 787-4063

IATTENTION!

tARGE GROUP
DRESS SLACKS

1/2on

‘ 1

SPECIAL GROUP
NECK WEAR

Eeii.

ENTIRE STOCK
TOPCOATS
REDUCED UP TO

ENTIRE STOCK 1 C

SWEATERS
ALPACA 8: lAMBSWOOL

1/2... 4

LARGE GROUP

ENTIRE STOCK

OUTERWEAR
' REDUCED UP TO

11%.": ,

SPECIAL GROUP
DRESS SHIRTS

SPECIAL GROUP
ASUAL SLACKS

C are. to $17.95 SHOES are. TO $13.50

now $6.99 1/20“ now $4.99

NOW IS TIIE TIME TO REPLENISII YOUR
WARDROBE AT WORTHWIIILE SAVINGS!

Opulufiydfrihyli‘ts'fil!

flgcunfifihfifilcrésiflyerur

. CLOTHIERS OF DISTINCTION
Hillsborough Street at N. C. State University
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Weedon, Coach Get Posts
by Stephen Boutwell

Sports Editor .
This past week brought a

host ,’ of changes in admini-
strative units in the sports
world for State officials.

Thispast weekend, Frank
Weedon, sports information
director here at State, was
named as assistant athletic
director. The spot had been
vacant before the move. Theannouncement was made
following a meeting by the
athletic committee that
approves such appointments
here.

Weedon will remain at his
position as sports information
director but .will take on
greater responsibilities with his
new job. He will take care of
any matters that may arise
while Willis Casey, Athletic
Director, may be out of town.

He will also help out more
in the area of public relations
here in trying to sell State to a
new recruit before any of the
other schools get to him.

Another step forward was
made by head football coach
Earle Edwards when he was
inducted as president of the

American Football Coaches ‘
Association in a banquet last
night to round out the NCAA
meeting in Houston.

Edwards becomes the first
coach from the ACC to ever
hold the honor since the associ-
ation’s founding in 1935.
Edwards was also the District
'Coach of the Year in 1965 and
1967, which is announced by
the group of coaches.

The football veteran suc-
ceeds Frank Broyal of
Arkansas while Paul “Bear”
Bryant was named vice-

president, taking over he
chores that Edwards vacates.tDr. Ralph Fadum, ACC vice
president, succeeds R..R
Ritchie of Clemson as presi-
dent of the ACC in another
move. Fadum, dean of engi-
neers here at State, will preside
at the conference spring
meeting May 7, when the new
officers will be elected. Dr.
Fadum is also in his ninth
season as Faculty Chairman of
Athletics at State, as well as
serving as the University’s
representative at the executive
level in the conference.

Frosh Manhandled By Blue Imps

by Perry Safran
Staff writer

The Wolfiets suffered their
first defeat of the season at the
hands of the Duke Frosh. The
game was a physical battle for
position inside. Even with
State’s superior height inside,
Duke was able to stop State’s
attack, and mount a constant
offensive game. Both teams
shot poorly' from the floor.
Duke shot at a 51% clip, while

‘ State managed to hit only 40%
of their shots.State’s seven-four center
Tom Burleson had his hands
full for the first time this
season. Duke’s six-nine recruit
from Indiana, Dave Elmer was
devastating as he put away
forty points. The Wolflets

appeared helpless to stop him.
Fouls Big Factor

Fouls played an important
part of the game. With eight
minutes left in the game,
State’s high scorer Steve
Graham committed that costly
fifth foul. Graham was fol-
lowed by teammates Steve
Smoral, Tom Burleson, and Bill
Mitchell. At the three minute
mark the Wolflets were left
with only two starters. Duke
wasn’t hit as hard with fouls;
only guard Jeff Burdette
fouled out.For the game, State had
four players to place in double
figures. Graham led the team
with eighteen points. Graham
was followed by Steve Nuce,

New In Paperback

Two Best Sellers

THE SENUOUS WOMAN
and

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAY
WANTED TO KNOW ABOU

SEX

FEBRUARY PLAYBOY NOW ON SALE

COLLEGE N
2508 I! «08!.

EMS CENTER

Open Seven Days a Week Until 9:30 Every Eveningll

HYW. 70 E.
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14 points, Bob Larson, l3, and
Tom Burleson, 10 points.
Besides their big gun, Elmer,
Duke’s Frosh had only one
other player in double figures:
Ron Righter, 12 points.

The only statistic that the
Wolflets were on the long end
was fouls. The Freshmen were
outscored, outrebounded
(43-37), and outscrambled.

Bench Strenth
Probably the only saving

factors were the clutch play of
guard Bob Larson, and some
bench strength. In the closing
minutes of the play, Larson led
the Wolflets to a short-lived
lead. Larson took up the slack
left by the absence of Graham,
Burleson, and Smoral. When
fouls took away the starters,
Coach Art Musselman was
faced with replacing the likes
of Burleson and Graham. To
his delight, reserves Reed
McMasters and Mike Roberts
came on to turn in steady
games.

Coach Musselman was

obviously shook over the loss.
Coach Musselman was

obviously shook over the loss.
He commented that “it will be
different when we play themin
Raleigh.” He went on to say
that, “I feel sure that this game
will round our ball players out.
They learned well what it is
like to play before a hostile
crowd.” The Wolfiets return to
action next Tuesday at Louis-
burg College.

FRANK WEEDON—New Assistant Athletic Director.
photo by Caram

Grapplers Sweep Carolina ‘r

by Wayne Lowder
The State grapplers com-

pletely trounced Carolina in
Wednesday night’s match at
Carmichael gym. The varsity
outpointed Carolina 34-6 while
the Freshmen triumphed in the
preliminary match 30-8.

Opponents Pinned
Bruce Sando and Whitey

Clapp pinned their Tar Heel

How did
United States
Intelligence know of
the attack betore the
Japanese Ambassador?
f+

NOW SHOWING

SHOWS:
2:00—5:00—8:00
Telephone 833-2502

MOTOR MART-FIAT

Garner, N.C.

Fiat 124 Spider. Twin overhead cam engine

wrapped in styling by Italy’3 Fina-Farina.

3608 cc TWIN OVERHEAD CAM COUPE AND SPIDER IN STOCK.

COME our AND TEST DRIVE

mm m u "'1 mu

opponents in the Freshman
match, while Rodney Washam,
Les Todd, Ed Clayton, Dutch
Ackart, and Wes Head won by
decision. John Sherill won by
forfeit in l42-lb. division.

Mike Burroughs, Il8-lb.
class, began the varsity romp
with a pin in 52 seconds. Larry
Carpenter and Jeff Rule added
to the Pack score as they won
by forfeit.

Charles Williams, l42-lb.
class, pinned his opponent in
2:40 as the Pack continued to
dominate action. Jerry Brinton
took the ISO-lb. class with a
10-1 decision over Carolina’s
Hal Griffin.

Davidson Next
Dicky Rumly broke the

Pack streak with a victory over

weight

W
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST

772-0566

State’s George Harry in the
lS8-Ib. division. State then
bounced back as Bob Reeder
took a 7-1 decision in the
l67-lb. class and Steve Rhode
defeated Rick' Weisner 9-4 in
the 177 division.

Paul Pratt met a tough
opponent, but he pinned the
Tar Heel’s Todd Parrish after
5:50 had elapsed in the l90-Ib.
class.

Craig Shinamen provided
some last minute salvation for
the Tar Heels in the heavy-

class. He defeated
State’s Howard Abbey 7-4 in
the terminating contest.

The victory gave the Pack a
2-2 record for the season. Next
Tuesday night they take on a
tough Davidson Wildcat team
here at Carmichael gym.

Go

Pack
CE M1015! lob-fl, N. C

bnahrnburu the taller(CO- I“
SUITS — WRTS COATS - TROUSERS

MADE - TO - ORDER
0 minus, Doll)! 7.”

House and fawn (florist
RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

Order early for BEST selection!
70% Discount for
all State students

AlEIEII

COMPANY
DELIVERY SERVICEIMPORTED WINE - DEER - ALE ANDCHAMPAGNE 0 ICE COLD DEERFast Pick-Up Service — Discount Prices
RANK CREDIT CARDS HONORED

OPEN 9 A.M.:ll P.M. MON.-SAT.
828-267O

l200 DOWNTOWN ILVD.
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Sloan‘

donS‘

‘bells’
by Perry Safran

Writer
Dress styles have finally caught up with Coach Sloan.

It may have been the idea of being on TV, but Sloan
shocked Wolfpack followers by showing up in
bell-bottoms, wide tie and french cuffs. The red blazer
was still there, no matter how you change frills, the
letters N.C. STATE will always be worn across Coach
Sloan’s chest.

Coach Sloan is a newcomer into the “mod-looking
coach’s club. Nationally, Furman’s Joe Williams leads
the list. Coach Williams won his fame while at
Jacksonville. Williams spent more time fixing his tie
than it took the trainer to tape the team’s ankles. Here
in the ACC, Carolina’s Dean Smith heads the list of
best-dressed.

Coach Smith has an army of suit designers as large as
Carolina’s team. Dean takes pains in keeping his lapels at
the right width, and his pants at the right length. Dean
sometimes ends up looking more like a Jewish innkeeper
than a college coach.

In hot pursuit of Dean’s title are Coaches Lefty
Driesell of Maryland and Bucky Waters of Duke. Lefty,
of late, has been flashing his mouth more than his
clothes. Coach Driesell still manages to keep his
wardrobe in style. He may have had to make a little
adjustment from Southern coats to Northern coats.
Coach Bucky Waters has a great knack for matching ties
with the right color shirt. Waters’ only prOblem is
repetition. Bucky doesn’t have an extensive wardrobe.

' Maybe Bucky can borrow some of Dean’s suit-makers.
Clemson coach “Hootie” Ingram and Virginia’s Bill

Gibson are nice and neat, and that’s about all you can
say. “Hootie” and Bill need a revelation to change their
dress styles though. Of course Bill will tell you who
cares how you dress, if you beat South Carolina. That
brings us to that inescapable headliner Frank McGuire.
Coach McGuire dresses like he speaks, inconsistently.
McGuire mixes colors like he attacks stalls. He combines
styles like he bombards the press. Incidentally, Frank
was back in the news with comments about the ACC’s
tournament.

Approximately ten months ago Coach McGuire
cursed the tournament. Today he finds that the

‘ tournament may save his last chance at a National
Championship with this USC team. To rationalize his
losses, McGuire has proclaimed “a conspiracy within
the ACC.” He blames the officials and hostile crowds
for his team’s shortcomings.

“The officiating is taking aggressiveness away from
. our players; our boys are afraid to play. It’s not
basketball anymore.” Maybe McGuire will find the
secret formula yet.

In closing, maybe a double-breasted red blazer would
have really done the trick at Duke for Coach Sloan.

Regular Retail

FRIDAY JAN. 15

SAT. JAN. 16

at

[The Fireplace

205 OBERLIN RD.
NEXT TO SHRUDE

LIMITED SUPPLY OF UNDERGROUND LP' 3
Open 11:00 AM. To 10:30 PM.

Wolfpack Downs Bluedevils

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

Practice makes perfect and
so“ does pressure, as the Wolf-‘
pack team can tell you. The
inaccuracy from the freethrow
line may have cost the Wake
Forest game but the squad
redeemed themselves Wednes-
day night as the Pack defeated
Duke for their second ACC
win,93-89.

Clutch charity shots by Ed
Leftwich, Al Heartley and Joe
Dunning under much pressure
from the game and the capa-
city crowd at Duke Indoor
Stadium sewed up the Pack’s
eighth victory overall for the

season.
Leftwich led the team with

18 points as did Rick Holdt.
Heartley continued his scoring
spree with 16 vital points while
Bob Heuts and Paul Coder
added 14 each. Rick Kather-
rnan paved the way for the
Blue Devils with 21 points,
most of them coming from
long range in the closing
minutes of the game.
A pleased Norman Sloan

had much to say about the
game.

“They all played real well,
especially Leftwich and, as
somebody has referred, our
‘H-gang’ (Heartley, Heuts and

State’s Bob Heuts battles Bluedevil Larry Saunders for
rebound. Heuts finished game with 14 points.

photo by Wells

SOUTHEASTERN’S

STUDENT SPECIAL
Show Your Student ID. Card
To Buy At This Price”

Complete

Nordmende

Custom

QFM/AM/FM

STEREO SYSTEM

Highly sensitive
receiver with 85
solid state devices,
housed in sleek
walnut cabinet
with matching
full range speakers.
Tuning meter 81
stereo indicator
light. Add tapeor phono.

Reg. $8.95 STEREO
HEADPHONES

(shut out noises fortruest stereo enjoyment)

summer:
mama ..
Wits

STUDENT
PRICE

$75

FREEwith purchaseof above system

Master Charge
Bank Americard

Holdt).
“They (the H-gang) have all

been instrumental in our
victories this year They have
been primarily responsible in
our decided improvement
lately.

“Holdt has been a tough
competitor, especially when
the competition gets the
strongest. Heuts has been a
consistent sophomore and is
developing into an outstanding
player for the Wolfpack.

“Heartley has been just
superb in his last three games.
His playmaking is good, he has
done an outstanding job on
defense and his shooting has
been something else.’

Against Maryland he was 5
for 6 from the field. Against
Wake he went 4-7 and Wednes-
day night he finished with 7
baskets in 9 attempts. In addi-

tion, after Duke’s Jeff Dawson
hit 10 of the Blue Devils first
l2 points, Heartley shut him
off completely without a
basket for the next 10 minutes.
When pitted against Dick
Devenzio, the gutty senior
forced the diminutive guard to
foul out.

“It was a big win for us,”
continued Sloan. “Both teams
were coming off of losses the
last time out. As I have said
before, two straight losses in
this league can put you in a
bad spot. You find yourself in
a bad position in the race.

“One of the two of us had
to win and we were fortunate
to come out on top.”

That one is now in the
record books and the Pack
must now get ready for their
next ,ACC encounterment
when they travel to Clemson.

AlHeartley drives on Duke’s Dawson. Heartley
connected for 16 points. photo by Wells

JUNIORS

CLASS OF I972

CLASS

RING

ORDERS

WILL BE TAKEN

JAN. I8, 19,

(MONDAY#

20, 21, 22.

FRIDAY)

ERDAHL—CLOYD UNION

Lower Lobby

10:00 am.—4:00 pm.

$10.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

ANY STUDENT WHO HAS COMPLETED

70 HOURS WITH A CUMULATIVE GRADE

AVERAGE OF 20 MAY ORDER

WE WILL TAKE TRADE IN
ON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS RINGS

156 00 Eur girl styles and S8 00 fur buys
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genitals. Call first and inquire about which category your health
center falls into. Many county health departments (see your
phone book) provide free treatment. In almost all cases treating
agencies are required by law to notify the health department who
tries hard to treat all sexual contacts of the infected person. This
is essential and a true act of kindness as severe damage can occur
in untreated cases. The treatment of contacts is usually done with
great discretion. Other places (off campus) to get diagnosis and
treatment are hospital emergency rooms and private physicians.
I would like to know the principle behind those belts one can buy
to wrap around the waist and thighs to rid one ’s self of inches of
fat in a matter of days. Wth the guarantees that go along withthem. they must work.

The principle was stated years ago by RT. Barnum: There’s a
sucker born every minute. Gullible people are suggestible enough
to pull in their paunches and impress themselves when they
measure after using such a device. Enough people don’t claim
their money back, making the sale of these things a worthwhile
financial venture.

Classified Ads
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOROPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull andCamp Seafarer-North Carolina'snationally recognized Coastal Boysand Girls cam s on Pamlico Soundnear Atlantic each and New Bern.24th year. Camps feature sailingand :seamanship plus all usualcamping activities. Opportunitiesfor students (college men andwomen), coaches, and teachers whoare looking for more than “justanother summer job." Openings forNurses (RN). June 9 - August 20.We seek highly qualified (ability toinstruct in one phase of camp’sprogram), dedicated, and enthusias-tic staff members with exemplary ~character and offer in return goodsalaries, board and lodging, plus theopportunity of sharing in a mean-uigful and purposeful experience.Quick answer upon recei t ofapplication. Apply to Wyatt Taylor,Director, Camp Sea Gull/Seafarer -PO. Box 10976 - Raleigh, North

Carolina 27605.
CAR POOL to Chapel Hill Mondaythrough Friday. Leave Raleighabout 8 am, return 5 or 6 pm.834-3380.
LOST: Black leather wallet withimportant papers. Keep the money,but please return the wallet. Con-
tact: Hector, 212-B Lee, tel.833-3873.
PIANO TEACHER. Music degree,
refer advanced students. North
ills, 782-5118.

FOR SALE: Golden Retriever
ups, AKC, wormed and shots.

:75. Raleigh 851-0409.
FOR SALE: Archery Equipment.42 lb. fiberglass recurve bow,
arrows, quiver, etc. Like new, $60.

' Call 833-5804 after 6 or on week-
ends.
INTERRACIAL COUPLE withchildren needs 3-6 bedroom apart-

Authentic
Texas StyleMEXICAN

F0% before or alter the game or anytime

. The Taste Treet . Thet Can‘t Be Beet]
T I P P Y s
H‘40 0a,.

2404 010 W“! VOIISI Ill. -Midway between Ieltline8 Downtown Bled.828-01"Open Sen. - Thurs. 'Til 9:30lei. 8 Set. Til 11

FURTHER ,

REDUTON.1

25% DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING
For all students, faculty, and staff

thru Jan 31st

5 SHIRTS FOR $11!)
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

1 Hour Dry Cleaning
2 Hour Shirt Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)
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LIFE SCIENCES CLUB will meet
Tuesday at 7 pm. in 3533 Gardner.
THE CAREER PLANNING andplacement center will sponsor a Law
School program for all interestedpersons on Tuesday, January 19th,ram 3 to 5 pm. in the Union’sLittle Theater.
ALPHA ZETA Leadership Schoolwill be held Tuesday night at 7 in
Williams Hall Auditorium. All in-terested students invited.
TRYOUTS for It Should Happen to
a Dog, a studio theatre production,willbelan.21&.22at7inThompson Theatre.
DON MCLEAN will perform
tomorrow night from 9 to 11 in
Union Ballroom. ‘
THOMPSON THEATRE presents

ment, or house before end ofJanuary—828955 l.

Twelfth Night and Oedipus Rex
Jan. 16 through 20 at 8 pm.
STUDENT SERVICES CABINETwill meet Monday at 4:30 in theUnion Committee Room. All BoardChairmen must attend.
ANYONE INTERESTED in joiningweight training club call SanfordDockery at 834-0945.
FOOTBALL CLUB: Interested?Call Barry ' Ie, 782-5117,Richard Curtis, 8 4-9288 or BillPiver, 851-0734 after 6 pm. Springpractice beg'ns in March.
THE NCS PIPE Band is expandingits percussion section. Snare drumsmust have good technique; bassdrummer to be reaponsible, since he
will be directing band on themarch; tenor drum (for twirling)also desired. If interested please

campus regulations. 5.3 cu. ft.
Three months old. Just like new.

FOR SALE: refrigerator. Meets Call Worley 755-9887 after 5 pm.

the

TAKE HOME
AND

SELF SERVICE
DINING

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE 834-0608
833 -88501634 NORTH BLVD.

ASK Ffii THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE

NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICE!

“contact Bob Howland in HA 204(755-3362) or the Music Depart-ment, 205 King Building.
AGRl-LIFE MAGAZINE is avail-able to all students in the School of
Agriculture, Life Sciences and the'Agricultural Institute. Copies maybe obtained from DepartmentalOffices.
THE WHOLE THING is a creativething. Send or bring your originalshort stories, poems, etc. to either
thyEnglish Office in Winston, theinformation desk in the Union, orthe reception desk in MetcalfDorm. Student contributors only.($50 award for best contribution!)
REGISTER NOW at the Craft Shofrom 2 to 10 pm. for all Cra tSho- classes.

““6 Robert Altman's Dazzler That
Judith Christ, New York Magazine

BREWSTER

Outdoes His M'A'S‘Hl"

M

FitmeanANAVISlON'aMMETFDCOLmo

llage

ONE OF THEYEARS 10 BEST
—NE It YORK FILM CR1TICS—

“We'd Like To Urge You To See
Above All, "BRESTER McCLOUD"

director e1 "*9"
MAYER presents'BREWSIER MOCUXJD'Smm BUD COR!SALLY KELLERMAN - MICHAEL MURPHY

Then-ctor’sBag—J.
HI 101 Students of Mr. Rotz.Please sell back to Student SupplyStore, 4,000 Years Ago, byGeoffrey Bibby. We need c0pies forthis semester’s class.
NCSU’s VETERANS ASSOC. willmeet tonight at 7:30 in KingBuilding.

DUE TO the overwhelming re-sponse of student talent, Fridaynight’s coffeehouse will start at 8instead of 9 to allow more acts toperform.

Pack

Power

=< ‘ .. '

I (i; r» I
'twisgvz" '

T 7.

STARTS FRIDAY
January 15th

‘/|)ELIV ER Y SERV ICE

For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP

CAR-SHOP
/-I

706 W. Peace Street

‘3' VCOMPLETE SELECTION — BEER'
CHAMPAGNE‘ICE*CUPS'SNACKS

‘/KEG _ CASE on SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SIIOP RICIIT FROM YOUR CAR

MALL Bevan/tons ICE COLD

CHECK 7}!fo FEA fl/flfS

(across from McDonalds) ?

Open Every Night til 12

Sill. Night il 11

phone

DISCOUNT GAS' PRICES

Fastest Service In Taryn

At Your

ONE-5'T0P BEVERA E SHOP

828-3359


